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REFERENCE: 

The f,11 County Letter (74-GG) of April 2.3, 1974 on this suuject stated tl,at 
a "nc;edy u:imarrinl n;itural parent residing v,ith his eli~i!Jle c:dld(ren) is 
included in the ff" for purposes of computing the AFDC grant as 1-1el l as for 
the purpose of det0.rminins financial eligibil ity, 11 This letter is to cbrify 
the circumstances under v1hich the second unmarried parent is includcJ in tl1e 
r-c u . 

RONALD REAGAN, Go.,.ernor 

The chilJ of unmarried par.ants living in the home, In both r.rnc-::-r {c!cprivation -
incapacity) and /\FDC-U cases (whether or not conditions for federal participation 
are met), is considered neeJy if the income of neither unmarrried parent meets 
the needs of tl1e parent and child, If the child is thus determined to be needy, 
include in the mu the child and tl,e parent who has the least amount of income, 
The second unmarried parent living in the home will be included in the F8U if 
his/1,er incorse is kss than the difference between the Maximum Aid r~yment (t111P) 
for an FilU 1°,it:1 him in and for an FDU 1vlth him out, If the second unmarried 
r,arent is excluded frorn the FBU, net income in excess of the M1\P differential is 
i nr.mie to the FBU. 

Li<Qm1,le /11: Unr:iarried parents have a child in common for \'/horn they are re
questiny aid. The unmarrieJ father ls incapacitated anJ has a 
disability benefit of ;;200 a month which does not meet the needs 
of himself and his child (HGSAC for t1•10 - $232). The unmarried 
mother has no incor.1e so her Income does not meet the needs of 
herself and her chilJ, Thus the child is needy and included In 
the FBU 1v l th the mother, Si nee the net income, ~i00, of the un
rnarr i eJ father is greater than the difference between i-V1Ps for 
FJUs with him In and him out ($262 minus $:'.12 is $'.;O), he is not 
includerl In the FDU and his Income in excess of 550, in this 
example, is income to the FDU, Thus net income of S150 is de
ducted from Maximum Aid of $212 for a grant of $62. 
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Example #2: Unmarried parents have two children in connnon for whom aid is 
req_uested. The unmarried father is unemployed but has a part
time job with earnings (?f $45 with no work-related expenses 
which does not meet the needs of himself and his children. 
The unmarried mother has no income, thus the children are needy. 
The children and"tbe mother are included in tbe FBU, Since the 
unmarrie9., father's net earnings are less than the difference 
betw:een MA.Pa for FBUs with him in and him out ($311 minus $262 
is $49), he also is included in the FBU and, as a recipient, 
his eamings of $45 receive the earnings exemption for net 
nonexempt i~come of $10 deducted from Maximum Aid of $311 for 
a grant ;,pf' $301. 
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The inclusion of an .AFDC-U unmarried father is not dependent upon his meeting 
the conditions for federal participation in EAS 41-440,5, Thus an AFDC-U 
unmarried father who is determined needy may not be excluded from the grant 
computation simply because he is currently receiving UIB, 

Tbe persons count for the second unmarried parent included in the AFDC compu
tation is always nonfederal unless each parent has a separate eligible child 
in addition to the mutual child(ren) (Fiscal Manual 25-530,3C). However, the 
persons count for the first unmarried parent and the eligible child(ren) is 
not affected by Smock v, Garleson, For these persons, counties will continue 
to follow previous procedures for determining correct federal or nonfederal 
persons count, 

Questions regarding this issue may be directed to the AFDC Program Operations 
Bureau (916) 445-4458, 

snel:y, 

~ ;S. ~---~·- -
DAVID B. SWO
Director 

AP<~ 

cc: CWDA 




